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COMMISSION TO EXAMINE FACTORS IN CSUC FACULTY SALARY PROPOSAL

Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke has called for a new examination by the California Postsecondary Education Commission of technical factors which would result in increased salary recommendations for faculty in the California State University and Colleges.

He said the 2.2 percent salary increase proposed by Governor Brown for CSUC faculty is based on the Commission's preliminary report from last year which fails to accurately reflect inflationary trends and is based on an outmoded comparison technique.

The result, according to the chancellor, is a "considerable reduction in real income" for the faculty. They are the only group of state employees for whom the governor did not recommend 5 percent. The trustees had recommended 8.5 percent salary increase, plus equity adjustments.

Roger C. Pettitt, commission chairman, said the 2.2 percent recommended by the governor does not represent the Postsecondary Commission's recommendation for CSUC faculty pay increases for next year.

In response to Chancellor Dumke's request, Pettitt said "the preliminary and limited nature of the report will be made known to Governor Brown's office, along with the development of a new methodology for future reports which more accurately reflect inflationary factors."

"Mostly New"

NEW COMPOSITIONS BY CSCSB FACULTY AND STUDENTS HIGHLIGHT MUSIC PROGRAM

The compositions of two CSCSB music professors and two senior music majors will be featured in a unique chamber music program called "Mostly New."

Coming Sunday evening at 7:30 in PS-10, the concert will be conducted by Richard Saylor, Professor of Music. Admission is free and open to all.

Dr. Saylor's 1976 composition, "Partitions," will be one of the selections played. Other new music includes "What Would -" by James Teel, senior music major, and "Quartet" by Matt Riedel, also a senior music major.

"Three accompanied poems by e.e. cummings," a 1972 composition by Louis Ruff, studio music instructor, will round out the "new" portion of the program. "JQVXTXBFDZR," pre-composed material with improvisation, will feature Mr. Riedel on electric piano, James Teel on synthesizer; Stephen Teel, mixer, and

(Continued on page 2)
The not-so-new portion of the program is Edgar Varese's "Density 21.5" for unaccompanied flute performed by Candice Mitchell, sophomore music major; Alan Hovhaness' "Kaldis, Opus 91," concerto for trumpets, piano and percussion; and Earle Brown's two-piano "Corroboree."

MINIGRANT PROPOSAL
DEADLINE: JANUARY 27

The Mini-Grant Fund has a balance of $4,000 remaining for this fiscal year. Faculty who could use some funds to put innovative ideas or programs into effect for instructional purposes are urged to submit a proposal. (NINE copies!)

Deadline for applying is Thursday, January 27, 5 p.m.

The committee representatives, Neville Spencer, Chuck Hoffman, Don Woodford and Hal Hoverland, have more information and copies of guidelines, which may also be obtained at school offices.

STUDENT ADVISEMENT GUIDE
OFFERED TO CSCSB FACULTY

A new 24-page booklet entitled "Guide for CSCSB Students" is now available to faculty members to assist them in their advisement of students.

Any faculty member desiring a copy may either stop by or call the Career Planning and Placement Center, SS-122, Ext. 7551, to receive a free copy.

14TH ANNUAL REPORT TO GOVERNOR NOW IN LIBRARY

Copies of the Fourteenth Annual Report to the Governor and the Legislature on Personnel Matters in the California State University and Colleges are available in the reference collection of the Library, under Ref./LD/729/C9/A2/A4/77.

This report was submitted to the Governor and all members of both houses of the Legislature.

CSUC CHANGES POLICY FOR MATERNITY LEAVE

California State University and Colleges will grant, effective immediately, upon the request of any female employee with permanent status, a leave of absence without pay, up to a period of one year for the purposes of pregnancy, childbirth and subsequent recovery. The new policy is a result of recent legislation.

When the employee has notified the President as to the period of time the leave of absence is required, any change in the length of that time shall not be effective unless approved by the President.

Although probationary and part-time employees are not routinely entitled to a one-year leave of absence, upon request they may be granted a leave of absence of up to one year by the president. For further information see attached Deadline or call the Personnel Office.

PERSONALS

Frank and Maria Lootens (Physics and A-V, respectively) welcomed a son on December 24, Brandon-Manuel Francisco, who weighed 6 lbs., 12 oz. at birth.

Dr. and Mrs. Elliott Barkan (History) welcomed their third child, a son, Yoni Yehuda, born January 14. Baby Barkan weighed 7 lbs. 6 oz.
EXHIBITION ON LIFE
OF CARL JUNG OPENS
TOMORROW IN LIBRARY

Titled simply "C.G. Jung," an exhibit depicting the life of the eminent Swiss psychiatrist and his pioneer role as a therapist will open in the Library first floor tomorrow.

On tour from the Smithsonian Institution, the display will continue through February 22. It includes photographs of Jung, his family, work, reproductions of paintings made by some of his patients as part of their therapy, and his colleagues.

Previously unpublished drawings from Jung's own mysterious "Red Book" are seen in exhibit format for the first time. Other areas covered include boyhood, early studies, research and his thoughts on religion. His relationship to Freud is examined as well as his work with the unconscious mind.

The exhibit was prepared by a Swiss organization which promotes the dissemination of Swiss cultural material at home and abroad and is made available through the Swiss Embassy.

RESEARCH IN CSUC SYSTEM,
TOPIC OF PANEL DISCUSSION

"The Ambiguous Role of Research in the CSUC System" will be the topic of a panel discussion scheduled for next Wednesday, January 26, 2 p.m., Lower Commons. Panelists will be David Ost, Chancellor's Office; Gerald Scherba, Vice President for Academic Affairs; Ward McAfee (moderator), Dean, School of Social Sciences; Lynda Warren, Chairman, Department of Psychology; Alex Sokoloff, Professor of Biology. Coffee will be served.

P.E.R.S. SEMINARS
SET FOR FEBRUARY

Most CSCSB employees belong to the Public Employees Retirement System and make monthly contributions to it through payroll deductions.

But how much do you really know about P.E.R.S.? And how will it affect your Social Security payments upon retirement? Seminars to answer such questions and inform College employees on the many facets of the program will be held next month.

Plan now to attend. See next week's Bulletin for dates, time and place.

DISC JOCKEYS VS.
FACULTY-STAFF

The Disc Jockeys of radio station KFXM will be on campus for a basketball game with CSCSBers Bob Stein, Bob Blackey, Dave Decker, Chris Grenfell, Walt Hawkins, Bob O'Brien, Mike Preston and Larry Cappell. The game begins Monday, January 24, 7:30 p.m., Gym.

TONIGHT'S MOVIE - 6 and 8:30 P.M.
PS-10

ADDITIONS: The following employees are welcomed to campus:
7371 COLEMAN, Todd
Tech. Asst.
7293 OTTO, Robert
Programmer, Computer
Tribolium Ctr., AG-11

CHANGES: Janice Loutzenhiser, new address: 882 Kimbark Ave., San Bruno 92407, 887-3567; Brij Khare - Ext. 7238; Political Science Dept. (p. 12) - Ext. 7238; History Dept. (pp. 10, 12) - Ext. 7238.
Professional Activities

Richard Bennecke (Activities) presented two workshop sessions at the Arlington High School first annual leadership conference, Jan. 15, attended by approx. 300 students representing twenty high schools in So. Calif. The topics were "Activities in the Academic World," and "Fund Raising and Fiscal Responsibility".

J. Peter Graves (Administration) presented a paper at the National Conference of the American Society for Engineering Education in San Antonio, Jan. 20 on "Now Even Obsolescence May Be Obsolete: A New Look At Careers and Their Development".

Edward White (English) has been invited by Lilly Endowment Foundation to read proposals and visit sites related to a competitive grants program on communication skills.

Joseph Yabu (Education) discussed the CSCSB Credential Program at the Board of Directors meeting of the Calif. Industrial Education Assn. at OSC, Long Beach, Jan. 15.

Andy Bhatia (Administration) became a member of the executive board of directors of the Inland Chapter of the American Production and Inventory Control Society in December and he was elected Vice President for Education for the Chapter, Jan. 3. Dr. Bhatia also will be the featured guest and co-host of "Geetanjali" a radio program of East Indian music which conducts interviews with successful Americans of East Indian origin. The program will be on KXMA - 107 FM from 6:00-9:00 p.m. on Jan. 25.

Amer El-Ahraf (Health Science & Human Ecology) has been selected project consultant and editor of an environmental health education project funded by the State Dept. of Education. The project is developing model environmental education material to be tested and later used by the Los Angeles Unified School District.

Edna Steinman (Public Affairs) was awarded a plaque by the Inland Empire Chapter of Public Relations Society of America for organizing coverage of the story on the trek of the media to Zzyzx, College Desert Research Center. The presentation was made at the annual dinner meeting, Jan. 15.

Speaking up.

Dominic Bulgarella (Sociology) is speaking today to two psychology classes at Riverside Polytechnic High School on "Childhood Socialization: A Sociological Perspective."

Gary Ray (Administration) addressed the Contemporary Club of Redlands on the "Role of Business in the Quality of Life," Jan. 17.

John Robertson (Psychology) gave a talk, "Two Approaches to the Development of Intelligence," at Wrightwood School, Jan. 18.

** Groundworker - to do gardening and grounds maint. Qual.: 1/yr pd. gardening & grounds maint. exp.; $826/mo.; 40/hr.; to June 30; apply by Jan. 26; avail. Feb. 1.

** CSG BAKERSFIELD-Academic Village Provost, eff. 7/1; apply by 3/1; $24,852-$34,260. CSU LONG BEACH-Dean, School of Soc. & Behavioral Sci., eff. 7/1; apply by 3/7; $28,332-$34,260. CHANCELLOR'S OFFICE- Assoc. Dir., Info. Systems; B.A.; 5/yr exp. computing facility with batch & timesharing with resp. etc. See AD-169 for information.
IT'S HAPPENING!

at CALIFORNIA STATE COLLEGE, SAN BERNARDINO

**when..**

**DAY, JANUARY 21**

11:00 a.m.
2:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m. & 8:30 p.m.

**DAY, JANUARY 22**

9:00 a.m.
12:00 noon

**DAY, JANUARY 23**

8:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
12:00 noon
3:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

**DAY, JANUARY 24**

7:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
12:00 noon
12:00 noon
1:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

**DAY, JANUARY 25**

8:00 a.m.
8:00 a.m.
12:00 noon
12:00 noon
1:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

**DAY, JANUARY 26**

8:00 a.m.
8:00 a.m.
12:00 noon
12:00 noon
1:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

**what..**

**DEADLINE TO SIGN UP FOR CSEA BOWLING**

**Student Union Meeting**

**"B" League Basketball**

**Film: "Phantom of the Paradise"**

**Overnight Backpacking Escape: Hoegee Trail Camp**

**Library Exhibit Opens: Carl Jung**

**Upward Bound Workshop**

**Upward Bound**

**LDSSA Meeting**

**Crossroads Africa Meeting**

**Secondary Student Teaching Orientation Mtg.**

**Psych Dept.-Research on Women Meeting**

**Women's Basketball**

**Learning Center Session: Orientation Tour**

**Library**

**Basketball Game: CSCSB Faculty vs. KFXM**

**A.S.B. Senate**

**Business Management Club Meeting**

**Gay Students Union Meeting**

**Christian Life Club Meeting**

**MEChA Club Meeting**

**I.O.C. Meeting**

**A.S.B. Activities Committee Meeting**

**Serrano Village Council Meeting**

**Intramural Table Games**

**A.S.B. Executive Cabinet**

**LAST DAY TO DROP CLASSES**

**External Assessment**

**LDSSA Meeting**

**Noon Musicafe**

**Newman Club Meeting**

**Film: "It Happened One Night"**

**Faculty Development Panel Discussion**

**International Club Meeting**

**Learning Center Session: Book Research**

**Introduction to Reference Materials**

**"A" League Basketball**

**Y.L.A. Meeting**

**where..**

Call Ext. 7597

SS-171

Lg. Gym

FS-10

See SS-143

LC-1st Floor

BL-101, 102, 104, 124

SS-171

CO-219

PS-122

LC-500 Lecture

CO-125

Lg. Gym

LC-130

Lg. Gym

CO-219

LC-237

PS-105

CO-125

LC-245

CO-219

A.S.B. Trailer

CO-219

Rec. Rm.-Morongo

SS-171

Admissions

LC-500 Senate

CO-219

FA-104

CO-125

LC-List. Fac.

CO-104

CO-219

LC-130

Lg. Gym

PS-105
THURSDAY, JANUARY 27

5:00 p.m.
12:00 noon
7:00 p.m.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 28

12:00 noon
2:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m. & 8:30 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

LAST DAY TO FILE GRAD CHECK FOR JUNE, JULY, OR AUGUST GRADUATION
Deadline for Faculty Minigrant Proposals
Sociology Club Meeting
Woodpushers Anonymous

Sociology Club Meeting
"B" League Basketball
Film: "Save the Tiger"
A.S.B. Dance

ATTENTION SENIORS:

In order to guarantee Spring Registration priority, seniors should file grad checks by February 4.